
INT. EMPLOYEE BREAK ROOM / WAREHOUSE STYLE STORE - 
MORNING

ELLE enters, sticks her bag in a locker and puts a 
padlock on it. She crosses toward the time clock and 
pulls out a blank timecard from a bin. Her friend, MARTA, 
comes out of the Women's Bathroom and sees Elle.

MARTA
Morning boss.

Elle turns, sees Marta. Her eyes do a quick scan of the 
room. Empty.

ELLE
Don't make me feel weird.

MARTA
Is that an order?

ELLE
I'm serious. Besides, you didn't even 
apply for it.

MARTA
You think I had a choice?

ELLE
What do you mean? They said anyone from 
level 2 up could apply. 

During the following Marta goes to the lockers, opens her 
padlock, and gets some items from her purse.

MARTA
What am I supposed to do about Little E? 
If I don't get him by 3 they charge by 
the minute. Why even bother working that 
day? Ask Gloria. She'll tell you. Some 
weeks it's 3 or 4 times they make her 
stay past her shift. Management meetings 
or some shit. And they don't even pay you 
for it.

ELLE
Serious?

MARTA
Check your papers girl. What? You don't 
even know what you signed up for?

ELLE
They just said we're on salary now. Even 
if we need a day off we still get paid.
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MARTA
When's the last time you saw G take a day 
off? (off her look) That's right. Bitch 
had a 102 fever and they told her to come 
in. Enjoy your salary.

Marta moves toward the exit door. At the last moment she 
stops and turns back to Elle.

MARTA (CONT’D)
And why you punching in?

Elle looks down at the timecard in her hand then back up 
toward the door. Marta is gone.

INT. AISLE IN STORE - LATER

Elle climbs down a rolling ladder with a blender in her 
arms for the ELDERLY LADY who stands nearby watching her.

ELLE
Looks like it's your lucky day. This is 
the last one.

ELDERLY LADY
What's that?

Elle, off the stairs, hands the woman the box.

ELLE
I hope you enjoy it.

ELDERLY LADY
Thank you, dear.

The elderly lady turns to walk away.

ELLE
Don't make too many margaritas with it!

The woman turns back.

ELDERLY LADY
What's that?

ELLE
Have a nice day, ma'am.

ELDERLY LADY
Thank you dear. You too.
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Elle's eyes scan the area. No one around. She pulls her 
cellphone out from her back pocket. She swipes and starts 
to type a text message. It reads:

TEXT MESSAGE
Hey baby. Wanna have margaritas tonight? 
;) ...You know what tequila 

Suddenly a voice startles Elle.

PAUL (O.S.)
Elle! 

Elle turns and sees the store manager, PAUL moving down 
the aisle toward her. She instinctively holds the phone 
behind her back.

ELLE
Yes, sir?

PAUL
Elle, you're not using your phone during 
your shift are you?

A quick glimmer of panic plays across Elle's face but she 
covers it.

ELLE
Sir? Oh, no. I just remembered I forgot 
to set it to silent.

PAUL
You know the policy. Cellphones are not 
allowed on the store floor.

ELLE
Of course. I'm sorry sir. I forgot it in 
my back pocket. I'll be sure and put it 
in my locker at lunch. (off his look) Or 
right now if that's okay.

PAUL
Don't let it happen again.

Elle watches as Paul strides off. She turns and starts 
toward the break room. She exhales.
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